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Continued 

Additional information received from. MarinaOs.1-=-1 d con-cerning her life with Lee Harvey Oswald and other pertinent information regarding. the case. 
DE?AI-LS Or IN-VTSTIGATTON  

Reference is made to memorandum report of ATSAIC Gopadze dated NoveMber 29, 
1963,. relative to the investigation conducted in this case. 

On the afternoon of November 29, 1963, the reporting agent,accomcanied by 
SA Art Bake, proceeded to the Six Flags Inn in the anticipation of Harine Oswald and her children to be moved tb the residence of the Martin ,s -Eest;_dence 
the same evening. Mr. Jaaes.Martin is the assistant_nanager.of.the_Inn and had 

i

nvited MarinaOswald and her children to stay at his house. 
Upon arrival of agents at the cottagePobert Oswald. was also there, and 

he asked for assistance of the reporting agent to translate important infor-ration concerning his brother Lee Oswald. He stated that apparently-the cemetary officials through the ialleris FuneralHome.,..F.ort.'",br.th, are concer:ed 
about retaining Lee Oswald's body at the cemetery due to the pressure of families who have relatives buried there as the cemetery officials received 
all  kinds of threats, even to the extent that the body would be exhumed. Ac-cording to Robert Oswald, the funeral home officials suggested to him either the body be removed from the cemetery or be cremated. He also stated that he had been told that it would take three signatures of Karina Oswald, his mother's 
and his to accomclish the necessary action. The information furnished.by Robert 
Oswald Was translated to Marina Oswald who at first refused to consider such recuest but after various reasons for such action were exolPined to her she 
agreed for cremation of her husband's body in reference that the body be re- 
•::.oved to another cemetary. 
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D',1-ing the ensuing general conversation with Marina Oswald she indicated 
she was very tired frail the previcue esening due to the interrogation by 

the F3T -.g.,-nts and that she was worried Vnether the 1::artin family liked her 
der'n:-  the time she spent with them on Tharasgiving Day. She was also worried 
c.s .to the lenth of time she could, stay with the Martins and what sort of work 
the ,l,  are expecting from her. Upon arrival of James Martin at the cottage oc-
cupied by Marina Oswald, the above mentioned problems were related to him and 
he stated that Ma-rina could stay with them as long as she wanted and that all 
they wanted her to do was to be happy and for her to feel as a member of their 

Marina Oswald also indicated that the would rather move from the cot-
.tagit the following day than the same evening which was agreeable to Mr. Martin. 
During that evening the reporting agent felt. that Marina Oswald expressed ad-
ditional confidence in the reporting agent and in fact she Was very :disappointed 
when the agent departed. 

On November 30, 1903, the reportirc-agent accompanied by SA Blake pro, 
eeeded to the Si Flags inn for the purpose of additional questioning of 
Marina Oswald about same matters which were of interest to the Service. Marina 
Oswald was Questioned concerning theorigin of the black wallet containing 
::$180.00 in cash and the identity ofvron Philliprof the nlbarger County, • 
Texas, who executed an affidavit of financial responsibility for her entree into 
the United States. Sile stated that the money in the amount of $170.00 repre-
sented their savings from her husbands wages and that $10.00 was given to her by 
the newspaper man; that Lee Oswald-was very stingy with his money, tried to.exist 
and eat on little as possible and never bought anything for hiriself. She was 
asked whether he was lazy and did not like to work and she replied in the 
negative as he needed to work and was very concerned about his financial re-
sponsibility. 

Regarding Byron Phillips, she stated that neither she or Lee ever saw. 
Byron Phillips, that she has heard that her motherTinlad:Mrs. 	 aid_  
Imrked for him as a practical nurse during the time she 6-Irs.• Oswaldie-
siding in Vernon, Texas, and that Mrs. Oswald asked Mr. Phillips to execute 
the necessary affidavit. Marina Oswald further stated that the wallet in 
Question was given to her husband by his mother upon their arrival in Fort 
Worth, Texas, from Russia, and that she kept it always in the places where 
they lived. She was also questioned concerning whether or not she ever saw 
in Leels possession pamphlets showing pictures:of the late President Kennedy 
requesting that he be indicted for treason and she replied in the negativef...---• 
In connection with curtain rods mentioned by Lee Oswald tot eslev Frazier as 
the latter drove Lee to work Friday morning, she stated that shit: never saw 
any rods in the Paine's house or in the garage as ǸMrs Ruth Paine. oray-'had' 
venetian blinds. 

Marina Oswald also stated that when she was shown, by the reporting agent, 
pictures of Lee Oswald holding c. rifle she did not advise at that time that she 
had the same pictures but in smaller sizes pasted in her fami7 album but that 
upon sug:-estion of ..T s. Marguerite Oswald she destroyed tham upon learning that 
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her husband was a prima suspect in e 	oeting of the President. She also  related that the Thursdey evening (.:. :Ler 21, 1963) when Lee Oswald ao-
earpd at the Paine'shouse_unc:7-ect. e-,he toL._ 'eer_tc_ouy_any.thil:g the 

l'iT57_trzn-na from their savin-st  :;le ape_ezed 	to be nervous, thatile  
----,e-eed to-r-1-7e-uo-t0i=her aueto-te&- previous doritic cueerel and that  he went 

_  

.:0 -=at about 8:00 P4 the came evening. !recording to MerineOswalg„ when 
Sh-IF..-7. -tlibeaEi'oUna-16:06--- hefit that he was ri-677-Eillep as shoet:q-

!fteT-t-ceeenuChgErher to see e-f-:- .6-Fe ailTieT):---Maeina diTala-1Y7't-dA4-  
I teat the forilialig day CFrida3;) 11E -giii-got--1715-11-ara her bed, after the deL- 
i , -----=---- -of-ner hug5-5-ne she norac6E-Iii6ddifig rifiglayTng on -Elie t615of theire..J.,.___: ......„ 	 4______ ; oearocm areseer.—She_stated_that_he never, to ner Knowre"dge, 	tooKITfras ring b.iTeee, TEIHihat at that time she t'-oug1-Fifila.arange thing for him. to do. 

During the ride transpoetieg 1!erina Oswald and her twociiildren to the La-tinis residence located at 1161lFarear Street„Dellas,.Teeeas, Marina 
Oswald was constantly talking FOnce:ening her husband tryira to analyze his emotions and possible reason for killing the President. She said that on numerous occasions he would drop on his 2-gees in front of her crying, saying 
that he was lost, did not know what to do and was confused in hi5 way of life. Marina Oswald also stated that her husband always tried to improve himself, I but that he mostly was concentrating in reading books about the great men of the world, their achievements and their contribution to the world. Marina Oswald is of the opinion that her husband was an egoemaniac who wanted to be a "big ran" but that in failing to be so he decided to show the whole world who he was by killing the President so that the whole world would know his name. Marina Oswald also stated that while they were living in the Soviet Union, Lee Oswald indicated the lack of freedom of speech in Russia, the travel restrictions and in some way he was disappointed in the way he was treated there. 

The trip from the Six Flags Inn to the Martin's residence was without any incidents and no further pertinent information was received from Marina Oswald in this case.' 

On December 1, 1963, the reporting agent accompanied by SA Gintz pro-ceeded to the Martin's residence for the purpose of taking Marina Oswald and her family to the cemetary which visit she -oreviOusly requested. Upon ar-rival of the Robert Oswald family from Denton, Texas, with Special Agents James Lackey and Talmage Bailey, the Oswalds decided that only Marina and Robert Oswald would go to the cemetary. Both Oswaldsi-including Marina's daughter Junie, were taken to the .RoseHill...cemetary located in Fortf:brth, Tetas, in the government car preceeded by plain police car occupied by I:t O. lain clothes police. officers. On the way to the cemetary Marina Oswald .  bought azalea plant and one dozen white carnations from a florist shop. Upon arrival at the cemetery Marina Oswald placed the flowers at the Lee Oswald grave with two separate notes weitten in Russian that the azalea plant was frae his wife and for him to rest in peace. The carnations were from his • children. ::arine Oswald was very el eased to sea that the grave contained a white flowered ere:es with man: other flowees. There were not e,nny orlocke-s and the grave was 7earded by ,ee Foet worthice car with a uniform. police-man. 
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11n,  Oswald remained at the crave for abou
t twenty minutes, and the 

partIr returned to the Martinis residence. Lt the residence :r
s. 1-:artin 

.--,:g7.:.sted that ir.arina Oswald change her a-...-oearance f
or the security reasons 

wh;la residing at their house and Y,arina Oswaldd not obje
ct to that re-

cc-est. nl'S. Robert Oswald, who is a professional beauty operator, cut 

Oswald:s hair, making it-short. Ko other conversation was c
onducted 

by the reporting agent with ':2
r  _%S Oswald that day. 

UNDEVELOPED LEADS  

Further contacts'w111.  be maintained with •Marina:Oswald for any"passi-

ble information she may have in this cash. 
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